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A whole lot more fun was had by tamariki during their overnight stay at West End, Ohope. Thanks
to the Wren whanau who allowed ‘tent city’ to pop up on their front lawn for a couple of days. Thanks
also to all those parents and whanau who supported with tents and their time to make this camp a real
success. Special thanks to Christian Surfers who gave their time on Thursday afternoon to give each
child a surf lesson; many tamariki went on to ride a wave or two.

Captain Gotcha’s offsider, Wonderwoman, came to visit Puriri today. Another lucky winner has
been chosen from James Street School for a trip to Moutohora Island. Congratulations to Aidan
Hogg.

Kahikatea had a day out on Friday; taking in the sights of Whakatane.
Our Year 1 and 2 students played lots of different games at their FUN 4 U day on Friday also.

Daily Kiwaha This week our kiwaha is ‘Ata whakarongo - listen carefully - ata whakarongo.’ An

example of this is: We are about to read the quiz question - ata whakarongo - listen carefully - ata
whakarongo.

Growing Great Learners This week we are learning to follow our new lunch eating routine. This is
important because it is respectful and safe. Junior children are sitting under the trees and senior
tamariki are under the shade area. Teachers stay with their class for 10 minutes, ensuring that all
children have food and are eating their lunch. Each class is looking at healthy food to fuel our mind
and bodies so we can learn.

Interschool Swimming Sports
We have a keen team of swimmers who will be taking part in this day on the 11th March.
All children swim every day at school. Please ensure your child is bringing their togs and towel every
day. A separate letter will come home if your child is in the team. We will need parent support on this
day.

Uniform
Our school polar fleece is available at the office for purchase. We have new fleeces in all sizes for
$41.00 and some second hand fleeces for $15.00. Please make sure that your child uniform is named.
You can give me a ring or pop in anytime for a chat.
Kia pai to rā - have a great day.

Roz Dakin
Principal

